Conference Sponsorship Opportunities
Spotlight your company by becoming an FPCA Sponsor!

Chief Sponsor- $10,000
• Recognition at the Event
• Recognition in the Conference Program
• 10 minute Speaking Opportunity at Tuesday’s Sponsorship Breakfast
• Recognition as a Chief Sponsor on the FPCA website
• Plaque presented at Speaking Event
• 4 tickets to attend the “Members Only” Event
• Banner ads in multiple Alerts (10 alerts)
• 50% of Booth Fee

Commander Sponsor- $7,500
• Recognition at the Event
• Recognition in the Conference Program
• 7 Minute Speaking Opportunity at Tuesday’s Sponsorship Breakfast
• Recognition as Commander Sponsor on FPCA Website
• Plaque presented at Speaking Event
• 2 tickets to attend the “Members Only” Event
• Banner Ads in Member Alerts (5 alerts)

Major Sponsor- $5,000
• Recognition at the Event
• Recognition in the Conference Program
• 5 minute Speaking Opportunity at Tuesday’s Sponsorship Breakfast
• Recognition as a Major Sponsor on the FPCA website
• Banner Ad in Member Alert (3 alerts)
• Plaque presented at Speaking Event

Captain Sponsor- $2,500
• Recognition at the Event
• Recognition in the Conference Program
• Recognition as a Captain Sponsor on the FPCA website
• Banner Ad in Member Alert (1 alert)
• Certificate of Appreciation

Lieutenant Sponsor- $2,000
• Recognition at the Event
• Recognition in the Conference Program
• Recognition as a Lieutenant Sponsor on the FPCA website
• Certificate of Appreciation

Sergeant Sponsor- $1,000
• Recognition at the Event
• Recognition in the Conference Program
• Certificate of Appreciation

Officer Sponsor- $999.00 & Under
• Recognition in the Conference Program

For more information contact
Tammy Agee/FPCA
850-219-3631 or tagee@fpca.com
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Summer Conference Events to sponsor:
• Conference Program
• Foundation Lunch (Sunday)
• Continental Breakfasts (Monday), (Wednesday)
• Coffee Break (Monday A.M) (Tuesday A.M.), (Tuesday P.M.)
• Dessert/Coffee Break (Monday P.M.)
• Exposition Lunch (Monday)
• Sponsorship Breakfast (Tuesday) For all Chief, Commander and Major Sponsors (Speaking Opportunity at this event)
• Awards Luncheon (Tuesday)
• President’s Reception (Wednesday)
• Annual Banquet (Wednesday)

Awards to sponsor:
• Chief Executive of the Year
• Command Officer of the Year
• Police Officer of the Year
• Lifesaving Award
• President’s Award
• Rocky Pomerance Award
• Wall of Honor Award
• Explorer Scholarships
• Public/Private Partnership Awards
  • Fallen Hero Award
  • Operation/Cooperation Award
  • Pillars of Success Award
  • The Helping Hand Award

For more information contact
Tammy Agee/FPCA
850-219-3631 or tagee@fpca.com